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OFFER TO READERS 
OF THE WORLD

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN 
IS CALLED BY DEATH POUCY IN IRELAND 

ROUNDLY SCORED
js the policy laid down by the directors 
in this matter and our officers will be 
advised accordingly.

ItMINERS OF COBALT 
SEEK ARBITRATION

WOMAN GOT MORPHINE 
UNDER FALSE ORDER CLAIMS FIGURES 

ARE FANTASTIC
Your very truly,

(Sgd.) D. B. Hanna, President.
Not Received at Ottawa.

Ottawa^ r'eb. id,—<ny Cawui-asi Press.) 
—she letter addressed by u. a. Hanna, 
president of the Canadian National ttaii- 

■ ays, to the deputy minister of labor, 
'nas not yet been received here, It was 
stated tonight. Senator .Robertson, min
ister of labor, when notified of the con- 
ttnis o. me letter as transmitted In the 
Canadian Press despatch from Toronto, 
makerk6U that he bad no comment to

It is expected that the official text 
or the letter will arrive tomorrow, how- 
ever, and tne situation will then be 
sidered.

Late H. P. Blachford, Boot Mer
chant, Was Prominent in 

Church Affairs.

Ethel Sylvester, Hatherley rpad, 
Lamtoton, was arrested on Saturday 
night for' alleged wrongful Issuing of 
prescriptions in. the name of Dr. 
Jones, 50 Prescott avenue. Mrs. Syl
vester. it is stated, was addicted to 
the morphine habit and one àay 
while in the doctor's office helped her
self to a prescription pad. She then 
made out. It is said, prescriptions for 
herself on the leaves from- this offl/ 
cial prescription pad. She was able 
in this way to obtain no less than 
twelve prescriptions from one drug
gist alone.

Civil Sanctic
(itiIntents Canj

Be Obtai

Mass Meeting Calls for Board 
to Settle Wage Reduction 

Dispute.

Lord Buckmaster Says It Will 
Corrode Foundations of 

British Empire.

German Foreign Minister Says 
Counter-Proposals Will 

Be Practicable.

Marvelous Guide to Correct 
Use of Today’s English at 

Cost of Handling.

At his late residence, 166 Carlton 
street, yesterday, the death occurred 
of Horace Perciva! Blachford of 
Messrs. H. and C. Blachford. boot 
merchants. In his seventy-eighth year. 
Deceased had been ailing for a tèfr 
months, altho he was able to attend 
to business until late "last fall. Ten 
days ago his condition necessitated hi* 
being confined to his room, where he 
remained until he passed away.

Deceased was bom in James street, 
Toronto, altho his parents came from 
England. He founded the boot and 
shoe business of H. and C. Blachford 
in 1864. opening his first store on East 
King street, opposite St. James' Cathe
dral.

Deceased was a lifelong member of 
the Church of Holy Trinity, and the 
funeral will be from that church on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Mr. Blachford was a mem
ber of St. George Society and of the 
York Pioneers. He always took an 
active Interest in church matters and 
represented Holy Trinity Church at the 
annual diocesan synod since 1904. 
Many years ago he was appointed a 
member of St. Alban’s Cathedral 
Chapter.

His widow, Mrs. Anna T. Blachford, 
three sons, four brothers and one sis
ter survive.
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Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 13.—By Canadian 
Press.)—Mine workers in the Cobalt 
Y®P will apply for a board of arbi
tration to settle a difference regard
ing wage reduction which- has arisen 
between the operators and their 
ployes. At a

London. Feb. IS.-—The Labor party 
and peace with lreianti council tor tne Stuttgart. Feb. 13.—Dr. Simons, the 

German foreign minister, speaking 
here today, declared that a closer ex
amination of the Paris proposals

A new dictionary, exclusively for 
readers, is to be distributed by The 
World, the book Is The New Univer
sities Dictionary

This dictionary, new in vocabulary, 
new in type.

past weeks nave been conduct.ng a 
àitai campaign -thru pupae meetings 
un-uout tne doua try, intended to 
arouse the British people to denun
ciation of the government’s policy ot 
repression in Ireland. The leaders ot 
trae movement report that great 
cess is being attained, the efiect of 
wh.ch will probably be shown when 
parliament reassembles.

Lord Buckmaster, presiding at such 
a meeting at Golder s Green yester
day, declared that conditions in Ire
land were calculated to corrode the 
very foundations of the British Em
pire. ’

"We do not claim to be imitation 
Gladstones,
sarcastically declared the other day,”- 
said Lord Buckmaster, "but if 
were, we would light -such a flame in 
England as would not be quenched 
until it had consumed this govern
ment and the evil it has done.”

Will Not Accept Office.
Belfast, Feb. 13.—Joseph Devlin, 

Nationalist member of parliament, al
luding in the course of a speech to
day to a recent statement by Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary1 
for Ireland, that he (Devlin) might 
become the first premier of the Ulster 
parliament, declared that he wouM 
accept office in nothing but an ”ali 
Ireland" legislature. Mr. Devlin de
clared the proposal of the Ulster par
liament as an intolerant one, and 
pleaded for the people of the north 
and south of Ireland to join In a 
spirit of good will in devising a plan 

Rev. l>r. A. B. Chambers, well-known to Insure Ireland's future. , 
Ufcigymae in the city, yesterday cale- ct- Cecil Attacks Policy, 
orated his eightieth birthday. Hr. Cham- Lord Hugh Cecil. M.P. for Oxford
oera Is an ex-govennor of Toronto Jail, University in a lengthy letter to The irom Which position he retired about live t lengtny letter to The
years ago. He is ex-president of the London Times on Ireland, declares 
Toronto Methoaist conference, and has thct the government's record is "one 
been on the committee for the Montreal, of blood-stained inefficiency," and Sir 
Toronto and Bay oi Quinte conference. Hamar Greenwood’s advent as ch:e* 
Hu gave a very interesting address last 
night at Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Onurch, taking for his subject "The two 
most important events in my life," which 
were his conversion, at the age of ten 
years, and his entering into the ministry 
in 1864. He has concluded 67 years of 
preaching. His address gripped>he large 
audience which were present, and con
cluded with his affirmation and faith in 
God and providence and immortality af
ter sixty years’ experience. A 
service Dr. Chambers, with his many 
friends and relatives, proceeded to thr 
house of his son-in-law, Mr. Anglin, 76 
Hogarth avenue, for a social evening.

concur

OTTAWA EXPECTANT 
OF LIVELY SESSION

only
confirmed the judgment hei had al
ready pronounced in the relchstag. 
Alluding to the speeches of Mr. LloyJ 
George, M. Briand and Count Sforza, 
he deplored that none of them even 
there could show how Germany could 
pay the enormous annuities of six 
billions in gold, but merely advanced 
fantastic and baseless figures con
cerning the magnitude of German ex-, 
pprts.
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em-
mass meeting held here 

this evening, under the auspices of the 
centralnew in a'ds to the study 

of English, bound in flexible seal 
Is the handsomest,
and most thorough work of this kind . 
ever published.
rT^üiqUw,ln ™any respects. The New 
Universities Dictionary surpasses all 
works _of ready reference in the sub
stantial qualities of Its contents. The 
book was compiled by expert lexi
cographers, Including Prof. Percÿ W. 
Long, PhD., Department of English. 
Harvard University; Prof. Fbrrest S. 
Lunt, M.A.,

INTRIGUE CHARGED 
IN JAPANESE COURT

auc- committee jf workers—the 
organization which meets the Timls- 
kaming Managers’ Association — it 
was decided to notify the latter Of 
the course decided upon, and to in
form that body that the answer to 
the men’s proposal suggesting a grad
ed reduction, which 
rejected, was unsatisfactory.

Comoromise Offered.
Recently the association announced 

that a cut of 75 cents a day would be 
put into effect on Feb. 15, making the 
wage of the muckers 34 a day. The 
men, thru the central committee, ask- 
ed that the reduction be spread over I 
the next two months, and when this 
was refused, the committee called a 
public meeting and

gra it
most convenient

(Continued From Page 1).
other Quebec Liberal 
to the cabinet.

Sir James Lougheed, minister 'of 
the interior, has placed his portfolio 
at the disposal of the prime minister. 
In this connection it is humored that 
Dr. I G. Rutherford may resign from 
the railway commission to enter the 
government and contest the riding of 
Medicine Hat where a vacancy exists, 
by reason of the death of the late Rt. 
Hon. A. L. Sifton.

This reconstruction leaves uhtouch
ed the troublesome problem of— On
tario’s representation in the cabinet. 
The report that J. A. Stewart, M.P. 
for Lanark, will join the ministry is 
not confirmed, neither is there 
certainty that Sir George Foster, Hon. 
J. D. Reid and Judge Doherty will 
soon retire in spite of many rumors 
to that effect. Too many by-elections 
are to be avoided, and for this reason 
few. If any, members of the house are 
1-kely to be called to the senate, 
willing as some of them may be to 
fill the nine seats now vacant in the 
red chamber.

may be called

the association Plot to Cancel Betrothal of 
Crown Prince Alleged 

by Papers.

German counter-proposals, 
said' the minister, would show that 
Germany was taking her obligations--— 
seriously, and would tSke pains to 
make proposals, which, tho unadorn
ed with fantastic figures, would havi w 
the advantage of being practicable • 
and meeting the most urgent require
ments of the allied countries. The 
main defect in the Parts proposals. 

The case is the Germans contended, lay In con
sidering the problem too much as on»

I-of finance and too little as one of 
production, and In complete neglect 
as to the effect on the world’s pro-\ 
duction of financial performances re
quired of' Germany.

Criticizes Éitfcort Duty.
, In this connection he severely cr> 
tioized the export duty o« Germany’s 
exports. Declaring that France and 
Belgium must not continue to refuse 
Germany’s technical collaboration in 
restoring the devastated areas with
out themselves being able to solve the 

con- problem, he said:
. _ , engagement of the crown "Germany is offering unselfish as-

Drince to Princess Nagako, but that slstance. She wishes neither to found 
rne nation should understand that no colonies nor to make building pro- 
change whatsoever is contemplated fits; she only does not want to pay 
concernlng the marriage contract, as enormous sums for work sha could 
already Informally “with a- view to have carried out at far smaller cost.” 
removing doubts and uneasy feelings The minister said equally dtsadvan- 
on the part of the people" the home tageous was the absence of the Unite! 
department his issued a similar com- States representatives In the gettle- 
munication. This communication adds ment of the reparations problem, and 
that Baron Nakamura, minister of the added:
household, has decided to resign. It is "If |our opponents expect an enor- 
renorted also that Ishiwara, vlce-min- mous Increase in German exports they 
ister of the household, will retire. The should be anxious to direct Germany 
making- public of the official com- towards the eastern markets Instead 
munications was followed by a visit ot towards their own. Whereas, it 
of Prince Kuni to the emperor and would appear in this respect they are 
empress. pursuing a policy of strangulation by

the frustration, of Germany’s econo
mic negotiations with eastern states. 
The problem can only 
hand efficiently if, instead of ideas 
of punishment and competition, ideas 

, of help and solidarity are ^placed in 
13.—(By Canadian the forefront.”

Press).—Rumors were current here to
night that the legislature would be 
asked to amend the civil code with a 
view to nullifying the decisions of the 
privy council on mixed marriages.

Mr. Charles Lanctot, deputy attor
ney-general, when asked about the 
matter, refused to make any comment 
further than to say that as the text 
of the judgment had not yet been re
ceived, it was too soon to know exact
ly what^ the Judgment contained. "*

as the prime minister

„ Instructor In English, 
Columbia University; Prof. Clark S. 
Northrup, Ph.D., Department of Eng- 
li?h’^C?rnen University. Prof. Morris 

Croll, Ph.D., Department of Eng- 
Ü D^TlnCeton University; Prof. John 
C. Rolfe, Ph.D., Department of Latin, 
University of Pennsylvania. The edit
or-in-chief is George J. Hagar.

Accurate and authoritative, The New 
Universities Diet.onary, nevertheless 
is made simple, direct and olain. It 
shows for every-day Home-folks, the 
history, growth and today's uses of 
English. It is 
dally and constant

we

Tokto, Feb. 13.—The purposed visit 
of the Japaneâqat an early date 

Crown Prince to England has behind 
it a "court intrigue.” 
declared to /form one of the most ex
traordinary incidents in the dynastic 
history of the empire.

Allegations have been made to thq 
effect that the real reason for thq 
visit abroad of Crown Prince Hlrohltq 
is due to intrigue within the couru 
to bring about a cancellation of thq 
bethrothal of the drown prince to 
Princess NagaJto, daughter of General 
Prince Kuni.

The household department his is
sued an official statement to the effect 
that rumors seem to be current 
cerning the

recommended that 
as it could no longer function it had 
better go out of existence.

any
Young People Conduct

Service for Presbyterians
VETERAN CLERGYMAN 

PREACHER 57 YEARS
a book designed for 

use with great 
convenience in office and home. Busi
ness men will find 1t a fine help if 
every stenographer Is provided with 
one, and stenographers who wish to 
keep abreast of the new words being 
added by their employers to business 
correspondence will find it a valuable 
guide.

Every protection Is furnished so 
that readers will get the books if they 
cut the coupons as directed In the ad
vertising. There will be no other out
let for the volumes. They can only be 
secured with the coupons. Only three 
coupons will be requ.ied in this cam- 
Pa**IV and they will be readily found 
in The World every day.

The Sunday evening service as 
conducted In Cowan avenue Presby
terian Church

Rev. Dr. Chambers Celebrated 
80th Birthday in Pulpit— 

Former Jail Governor.
was in charge of the 

young people. In place of the 
lar choir, a junidr choir, under 
leadership of Mrs. H. L. Gtllson, led 
the service of prasie.
Ireland officiated at thé

regu-
thaA Fighting Session.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—(By Canadian Press.) 
—'Parliament meets tomorrow for what 
promises to be a flgfotlng session. The 
iwo by-elections of Bast Elgin and West 
Peterboro have given encouragement to 
Liberals and National Progressives alike.

.Miss Helen
„ . . . . organ and,
was assisted by E. Johnston, violin
ist, and R. J, Rennie, 'cellist. The 
scripture lesson was read by Miss 
Day anti Miss L. Sanderson gave a 
very impressive address on "Service.” 
The whole service was a unique de
monstration of what can be done by, 
the young people.

'

roverooro nave given 
Liberals and National 
and opposition members already here are 
frank In their intention to hasten 
general election if means lie within their 
■power. To this end, it Is likely that, 
when the debate of she address is open
ed In earnest on Tuesday, Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal 
opposition, will repeat his tactics of last 
year and move an amendment calling 
for a dissolution of parliament. There 
is also a probability of considerable op
position on supply. Last year Mr. King 
Intimated that the party he leads would 
not be willing In future to paiss interim 
supply bills—that parliament should be 
called earlier to permit voting of neces
sary supply in the ordinary way before 
.he end of the fiscal year. Parliament 
meets this year but twelve days ahead 
of last year. With the fiscal year ex
piring at the end of March, an interim 
supply bill is practically a certainty. 
Should Mr. King attempt to put his de
clared intention into effect, a difficult 
situation will undoubtedly be created. 

Opening Ceremonials. 
Tomorrow's proceedings are expected 

to be urief. They will follow the tra
ditional course ot opening day with all 
the additional display of pre-war times. 
The guard of honor for the governor- 
general will be provided by the governor- 
general’s foot guards, and the Canadian 
field artillery will fits an artillery salute 
irom Parliament Hill. The speech from 
the throne will be read 4p the new senate 

oh have been
„ K paintings of
Canadian soldiers at thé front. Sirbse- 

1 quently, members’ of the house will re
turn to their own

1 nesi of session wl __ __
ly. however, that 'the debate on clîe ad- 

and re-, dress will be Immediately opened The 
present Intention, after the usual" form
alities, is to adjourn until Tuesday, when 
in the house the address will be moved 
by James Mclsaac (King’s P.E.I.) and 
seconded by J. A McKelvie, government 
candidate, elected dn the Yale, B.C., byà- 
election. Both are Journalists. In the 
-nate tile address will be moved" 

Senator Lome Webster and seconded by 
Senator Gerald White.

Tariff Revision.
Tariff revision will be the main busi

ness of the session. Apart from that, so 
far as Is at present indicated, the 
ernment’s legislative program Is 
heavy. Authority may be sought to 
ate a new department dealing with re
turned soldier problems and known as 
the department of soldiers welfare. A 
copyright bill is likely to be brought in 
again and the speech from the throne 
will probably contajin reference also to 
Cenaoinn activities ,n the League of Na
tions. the creation of an International 
court of Justice, and the question of un- 
employment Insurance as raised by the 
Washington recommendation of the 
ternational labor conference.

Taken as a whole the session is likely * 
to be characterized by keen 
With; the possibility in view of
peal to the polls. Government ________
are confident,' however, that they wUl 
have a good working majority.

I
a

secretary, “if It imparted vigor to the 
administration, also,blemished 
horrible ertatns.” I.

He charges the Irregular constabu
lary with infamous Irregularities, and 
asserts that the government would 
have been far wiser to have kept the 
administration in hands of civilian 
administrators. Referring to the vari
ous exhortations of jthe Irish bishops. 
Lord Hugh asks whether they 
really exerting the whole power of 
Christian discipline in restraint q( 
murder and whether the authorities 
of the Roman Catholic Church realize 
how, fearfully Irish crimes weigh in 
the church’s reputation, 
eludes.

' H the Christian churches are to be 
judged by their fruits, terrible must 
he the condemnation of the Irish Ro
man Catholic bisjiobs and priests.”

it with
/

100 PRISONERS NOW IN ✓ 
GUELPH REFORMATORYBRITISH MINISTRY 

WILL FACE TEST
BRITISH ( 
| GETS1 Guelph, Feb. 12.—Another party of 

prisoners arrived at the Ontario 
forma tory last night. Their were 17 
.n alL^the majority coming from 
countyjails thruout the province.

There are now nearly loo inmates 
at the institution.

(
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SAY .QUEBEC TO NULLIFY 
PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION

(Continued From Page 1).
e.-s of a parliament until 
in Ireland become

be i taken in Churchill for Ccj 

Appointments 
Office and

condition^ 
more peaceful and] 

an attempt can be made to 
the act in the south.

Reform of the Lords.
Reform of the lords is not enthus

iastically received by the Conserv
ative administration, but Lord Birk
enhead, the lord chancellor, recently 
affirmed that parliament would not 
adjourn without undertaking it. The 
general principle, which to embodied 
in the home rule act for the Irish up
per chamber, presumably will be to 
make the lords more representative 
and curtail the number of hereditary 
legislators. The country absorbed 
and fiercely discussing, the post-war 
situation shows only «mall interest 
in the reform which was at the fore
front of politics before the war.

Altho the government has a great 
majority, It will be severely attacked 
and the sharpest opposition will be 
directed against Its management of 
finances with all wastefulness which 
has been the chief issue in the recent 
■by-elections, its policy of dealing with 
the Irish trouble, and also the 

• occuoatlon of mesopotamla.

The abattoir 
which recently opened up to running 
at full capacity and a number of the 
prisoners engaged in looking after 
the, work.

Adjutant and Mrs. Burry of Mont
real, who have been appointed by the 
Salvation army to look after the 
Hgious work at the reformatory, 
rived in Guelph last night.

B. O. T. A. CHARGE.
Frank Doyle, Euclid avenue, was 

arrested on Saturday night upon a 
charge of selling liquor. One bottle' 
was sighted.

I operate Quebec. Feb.
and con-

Chinaman Hit by Auto;
Has a Fractured Leg

!
i

London, Feb, IS

TO TREAT CANCER
BY NEW X-RAYS HANNA STANDING BY

NO POLITICS ORDERlsS-EStéi
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,Winston Spencer Ghu 
terv for the colonies 
Worthlhgton Evans a 
war, Lord Lee of Fare! 
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retary, until 1911, am 
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i ed in Cuba, and in t 
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I for The Morning Post 
He was bom on Nov 
eldest son of the late I 
Randolph Churchill. * 

Sir L. Worthington 
August 26,- 1868, and 
dhester since 1910, adn 
ettnr with honors In 1 
He was a member o 
trade committee for : 
pan y law In 1906. Lat 
Chairman of the Na 
Association. At one t 
pointed special manage 
In connection with tl 
Globe and British At 
nies, following the W 
smash in 1904.

re-. Lee Peter. Chinese. 8LA Elizabeth 
street, was knocked down by an au
tomobile on Saturday night at tho 
comer of Dundas street and North 
Lisgar and suffered a fractured leg. 
He was taken to the Western Hos
pital.

or-

Serve Those Drawn of God,
Aim of Christian Science1 (Continued From Page 1).

He took his doctor’s degree àt 
Berlin in 1897, 
years in the Curie Radium Labora
tory at Paris and came to Harvard 

assistant professor of 
physics and research fellow of the 
cancer commission. In 1917 .he was 
promoted to a new full professorship 
of bio-physics.

Ope should remember that there 
is ^something else beside human tn- 
telieot necessary, to comprehend spirit
ual things. It is indeed that spiritual 
sense, born of God. which overcomes 
sin and disease, first In one’s self, and 
then in others. But if one is wedded 
to some position in his church, bu^i- 
ness or society, and he begs to be 
excused, he is not ready for the bless
ing. Hence the uselessness of ail pro
selyting propaganda. God must indeed 
open the way to every sincere seeker 
thru God’s own ideas,” said Bliss 
KnaDD. C.S.B., at Loew’s Uptown The
atre, yesterday, in the course of a 
lecture deHvered by him on Christian 
Science. He offered justification of 
the healing ministry of the science. 
He reminded the audience of the 
cuses offered to those who were in- 
vtied to the Feast. All Invited were 
so absorbed in material things that 
thev gave no heed to spiritual things 
so the master of the feast found It 
necesary to turn to those who might 
be awakened thru suffering to seek 
the kingdom. Such lessons, said the 
speaker, have taught the Christian 
Scientist to serve those who are drawn 
of God because they are ready and 
willing to receive the blessing accord
ing to the plan of the Great Master.

1893.
«hfembfcr»
Ijl begin.

and the buel- 
It is not like-worked for many (Continued From Page 1).

case in considerable detail 
commending the reinstatement of the 
three men directly affected, on the 
ground that they were not fully in- 
uromed as to the policy of the 
agememt in respect to political 
dldatures.

Majority

I
in 1913 as

/
r man-

can-
A Valuable Discovery.

The significance of the discovery was 
explained In the following statement 
made for the -Associated Press at Har
vard today :

The advantage of X-ray over radium 
io that the latter Is sgarce and immense
ly expensive, costing at present 
$100,000 a gram, and can, therefore, only 
be used m small quantities.

Report. — Recommending 
that the préposai "made by the 
ployes that an employe

costly
... - , Parlia

ment will meet with the two Cecils 
Lord Robert and Lord Hugh, who are 
representatives of a family which for 
generations have been a pillar of Bri
tish Conservatism, formally 
with the Liberal opposition.

Viscount Grey [n the lords, and Lord 
Robert Cecil in the commons, will be 
the spokesmen and supporters for the 
League of Nations. They will fight 
the Irish and financial positions of 
Mr. Lloyd George, and a strong group 
of the younger members 
to rally behind them.

em-
be given;

leave of absence to become a politi
cal candidate with the sanction of 
the company’s officials and theI com-,
mittee of his fell ow employes only in 
such cases wphere it can be shown 
that the service of the railway would 
not be embarrassed by his aspira-- 
t*ons for political preferment.

Minority Report.—Sustaining the 
right of the railways to declare th<f 
policy in question and recommendimgi 
that the matter be .decided by par-i 
Marnent anti, if necessary, finally dis-» 
posed of by special legislation.

Up to Management.
The board of directors at its meeting 

yesterday gave careful consideration to 
.these reports, and while not accepting 
any one of them; desires to poipt out 
that both tihe majority and minority re- 
P®rts find that the granting of leave 
of absence for political purposes is a 
question that rests with the manage
ment, the majority report stating “the 
management may refuse leave of absence 
for proper cause if, in its opinion, it 
would be against the interest of the 
railroad,” and the minority report states 
(referring to cases on other railways), 
that “it was shown In éach case that 
it was by special arrangement, unsup
ported by any rule or schedule obliga
tions on the part of the railway."

The board of directors has felt ail 
along that it was quite within its rights 
in deciding to withhold leave of absence 
to enable employes to become candidates 
for election or to serve as members of 
parliament. Its position is now support
ed by findings of fact by both the ma
jority and minority reports.

In view of the above the acceptance 
of the men's proposal would be merely 
agreement on the part of the manage
ment that cases might arise where the 
policy laid down could be departed from. 
This would be leaving open the very 
door it id desired to keep shut.

Reinstate Men Discharged.
The board of directors, with a desire 

to do justice to the Individual employee 
affected, is prepared to reinstate ir the 
service with wages for lost time the two 
employes, Messrs. Palmer and Moore, 
who were elected to the* Manitoba legis
lature. and Mr. Higgins, the employe 
from Seaside shops. It will require in
vestigation to see just what actuai loss 
has been sustained. The directors will 
also authorize the management to grant 
leave of absence without pay to the 
two first mentioned employee to attend 
their parliamentary duties during the life 
of the present legislature.

over gov-
program is not 
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! 6If X-rays
were useii. It would be possible to make 
the rays enormously more powerful than 
has been possible with the limited amount 
of radiai:, available. The trouble with 
the use of X-rays up to this time has 
been that they are not as penetrating as 
the so-cailed "gramma rays" of radium, 
and the problem of the Harvard physician 
this, to get the needed quality.

Iti was known that to secure pene
tration It was necessary to secure a 
high frequency of vibration. The Har
vard phyelcists, after a great number 
of experiments at length, found thp.t a 
physical laJt wnown as the "Quantum 
law’ applied to the X-rays spectrum and 
discovered that they could increase the 
frequency o fthe rays, and thus their 
penetration, by increasing the voltage of 
current used in the X-ray tube

Professor Duane reports that the tuoe 
goes to pieces under a voltage of more 
than 150,000 volts, but that a sufficiently 
high voltage has been secured to make 
the X-rays very nearly as affective for 
certain medical purposes1 as the gramma 
rays of radium.

The Germans, it is said, have made 
great Headway recently with the use of 
high-frequency X-rays In alleviating 
cer, but these particular rays have not 
been used in America up to this time.

A vast amount of work has recently 
been done by Professor Duane in the de
tailed su.dy of X-ray spectra. Some of 
this work may prove effective in deter
mining the value of X-rays, but much 
of it is being done only in a scientific 
spirit.
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HOLD-UP MAN ARRESTED 
HAD CONCEALED WEAPONS New First

Lord Lee, M. F. for 
•ion of Hampshire « 
born in 1868. He ent 
Artillery In 1888 and 
of strategy and tactic 
•da, from 1898-98. Hi 
of the parliamentary 
-committee and civil 1 
tniralty, 1908-05.

He -went into the v 
was detailed for oped 
the expeditionary fore 
the staff.

battling 
an ap- 
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Alec Danhuk. 2ji Pelham avenue, was 

arrested on Saturday night by Acting 
Detectives Seaton and Bruce upon a 
charge of attempted robbery and carry
ing concealed weapons, but behind this 
rather bare official report gathers a nar. 
ratlve of romance. Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Alton, 146 Cawthra avenue, were walk, 
ing Home when this man Danhuk ac
costed them, and demanded everything 
j at.onre- At the same time he show

ed a lend pipe covered nicely with rub- 
hcr Nothing daunted Mr. Alton imme
diately landed him a heavy wallop, and 
pursued the hold-up artist to a large 
fence. Here Mr. Danhuk became very 
threatening, and warned Mr. Alton that 
niff J!101 hJ,m at the fence he would 
“ He was carrying a murder
ous looking knife at the time, 
time the acting detectives ' 
the scene.

A

«1 II IIMl H é AGED RESIDENT DEAD
- MRS. JOHNSTON PASSES

SPECIAL SERVICES IN
BEVERLEY ST. BAPTIST

;

ài Death has claimed another old 
ident of.'the city in the person of Mrs. 
Eliza Johnston, who resided 
Fern avenue. She had been a patient 
at Grace Hospital for some little time 
before the end came on Friday last 
Born in Montreal In 1841, Mrs. John
ston was brought to Toronto by her 
parents eight years later. Her hus
band, Robert Johnston, predeceased 
her 20 years ago. Two daughters and 
t'hree sons survive.

Deceased was

Ipiissjl

field Rev’ Benjamin Good-
snôke L t°h ge St"et Baptlst Church 
spoke in the morning, and Dr. C. W
New of McMaster University in thé 
rendered. The SPeC,al muslc ^ well 

While 
churches

res-

.y ll I lliii I |fj i: t at 205

1 cau- Advance Aus
Sir Arthur Griffith - 

mer minister of edd 
. South Wales, was ] 

toeat'h, Ireland. In 1 
minister of public wd 
fo.* N.S.W.— For ten! 

trustee of the Saving 
He published varlou] 

current topics, inchidij 
About the Transvaal,’]
platform.

2lii fi i$ii§ ;f
hi\ 1II

■U HI. By this 
arrived on

some other 
have declined

downtown
tlarVWi,uS t0 the changing charac ‘ 

‘he neighborhood, Beverley
FVnJJ. „-PtiSt' ander “a pastor, Rev. 
Ernest Forde, is receiving staunch 
support of its old friends and the out
look is considered most encouraging.

i‘ I ■nil
T

one of the oldest 
members of St. Stephen Church The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 2.30 to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

AGGRAVATED assault charged.
...V1!!!® Nanchok, M McCaul street, 
^ t on 6>und*v afternoon
i\„. j rfe ¥ aggravated assault, 
o'i^er bTt ,Jorsr<\ Rhnshee, another for- 
ikü L^iTt understood t,hat both were 
1er£iPh?(?>0mu2P Satl,rd«y niflht and en- 

| 1 V be twee n ‘ M ber differe™a

The Triumph of Love 
Over Death

Dangerous to Operator,
Long continued exposure to X-rays is 

so dangerous to the operator that the 
greatest pains have to be taken to pro
tect him from them. In the Jefferson 
laboratory at Harvard, where Professor 
Duane makes h.s experiments, the X- 
ray plant is kept in a room by itself and 
the rays are sent out thru a minute 
slit in the wall. The brick wall at this 
print 18 reinforced with lend and a lead 
screen is placed across the door. Many 
experimenters in various places 
been killed or seriously injured by 
stant use of X-ravs, altho the

:
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1 j>re-
YORK RANGERS CLUB.

OTmnizat1on meeting of 
. * York Rangers Club w*is held Fri

Fa'J's Hall atYonge street. The meetin.g opened with 
H- Craig, O.C. Né. l cimpTny 

in the chair, and following a discus^ 
slon of the plan of organization the fol towing executive was elected: trident" 
Vni.Si Cloakey: vtoe-president, Q. h 
Youell secretary-treasurer, G R 
Knowles; committee, L. J. Leigh T r" 
Houghton. H. E. Stevenson, R j" Pnnrd 
and G. O’Brien. Lieut-—Col." A * T iS 

.was present and gave an interesting

of the regiment will be welcome
Mr C-°mmUnlCat«
any of the committee.-

theft of club bag charged
I snf.°d Do"n?IIy’ Bunedin, o.1 Saturday
hv F V r 8 ‘eft ln a street car 

|bv I. W. Cooper, of St. Catharines
! "ho w^6 on h‘s way to the station 

Cooper having left it behind in a hurry" 
Donnelly is now under arrest, charged " 
with theft. Detective Johns made the 
arrest. e 1

ANOTHER FLORID1/
Ocala, Fla., Feb. 13 

into the county jail 
and seizing tu".negro 
arrested on a charge ( 
aged white woman, ti 
•cene of the alleged cr 
him. Before being gti 
identified toy the won 
«allant.

Gambling Joint Raided
And Thirty Chinese Arrested

!'

Vi
S5S/ ’

nHÏ IovpH PhS 0rfu Dcath when it conveys toCHARGED WITH
Antonio Nassatto, 4<i Turner avenue 

w«s arrested over the week-'end upon 
ihf. rhar=r selling |lnuor, Provinr°a" 
Officers Charlton and Smith making The 
arrest. Five eases of beer and whisker 
met the eagle eive of the officers. I

B. O. T. A.
^hiv0«Mbles of station

joint at into \-u r?id on a gambling 
bc’ock last n,vsïabf^ .Btreet at eleven
unpronouncab!eSn«,meslrbelnvh!t‘i^e with
the cells = j mes, being taken to anti-glmhnngrfee5,Wlth violation of the

Mi■
con- 

exposure
is so brief in the case of patients that 
there is no danger to them. In the 
build ng of the cancer commission the 
X-ray .plant will have a room to itself 
and the rays will be sent out thru slits 
to do their beneficent work.

The discovery of the application of 
the quantum law to the X-ray spectrum 
is thus discovered in detail.

The object was to secure X-rays of 
very penetrating quality. It was already 
known I hat the penetration increases as 
the cube .of the frequency of vibration 
of the ray, and thus the problem be
came to increase the frequency.

The discovery of the application ot a 
quantumt law to the X-ray spectrum 

made, according to 
which the frequency, multiplied by a 
cei tain well-known constant in physics 
known as H. equals the energy which 

DIAMONDS — rash I has in the dairy tube when
Credit «1 eg * J*” it strikes the target.
ly. fVê trust any ho".." ' H ,waa also known that the energy is 
perion. Write or call J’<lual to the charge which the electron 
for catalogue. !’as> multiplied by the voltage applied to
JACOBS BROS., Die- p,le, tuVe' Therefore, it became clear that 

high frequency, and thus penetration, 
would result from an increase in tne

! I Your loved ones may never receive vmir

S’AÆÆV.àf *
be carri^a2u<tVfm?thf’tiI^he,t yoar wishto wffl

► new

11+lift Mrs. ELLEN STR
St. Catharines, F 

reached the city veater] 
ln Hagerman, Idaho, 
Stringer. She was bq 
ham. England, in 1831 
In St. Catharines for

Paderewski arri
New York, Feb. 

Paderewski, former J 
^nd, ahd Mrs. Padq 
"«re today on the stJ
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$50 FiEWARD
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 2 
years, at moderate prices.

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

354 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

(10 Doors East of Spadina 
North Side.)

Open till 9

i Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000

: Policy Unaffected.
The management is prepared to take 

this step in view o<f the contention made 
by the men that the individual em
ployes concerned bad acted in ignorance 
of the views of the management on this 
question, and that a semblance of official 
approval * had been 
tical candidature by the fact that they 
had been .granted leave of absence with 
the knowledge of officers that they wees 
to he candidatCsS in the elections, 
management, however, is only prepared 
to take this

mly! tn

TlPape avenue,
Reareran3o,°ne cu?tomer. Coupon 
Fufiv r-2°.1,,po" R Mistered and 
cash no rh tered Boads for spot 
rent markh?,UeTn<> dela>—at cur- 
notice v!.1, r?tes until further 
duettos N° brokera« or other de-

Wt Also Sell Bonds.

I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

iW-v »1
Call and"#Ii f ! given to their poll-

^
Will?7 îlls'i'aûr^f”:. bo»kl«. “Why •

ft,"': WJtS

I J;r. j ■ I

will jr
i j! i

TheP.m.
action upon the distinct 

understanding that tiie question of policy 
involved is not in any way affected. 
The management merely withdraws its 
retroactive effect insofar as these three 
men are concerned.

That there may be no misunderstand
ing let me again reaffirm our position 
that no employe can continue in t#Te 
service and, accept nomination from any 
. u'.i.kai ra: ty, federal cr provincial. This

m
mi

l/PME 1

Union Trust Company ^m r. (North Side)1° Doors East of Spadina
open duly rvm,33^L?’»" INT’?D^aSAS^

SUNDAY GAMBLING CHARGED.
pZ^fnna we„re arrested yester- 

nay uy T'.v,. s Driscoll and Mclnnia »t
No. 1 Camcro.". rtrect uim u cnaralo* i 
oUmL.mg on the Lord’s Da- . f 1

UR EVES ^Æ t mond Importons, 13
> <>n St. Amtdi’ opp
T'ltit. . a):ce hf.11h'lfC

■■suu.

RICHMOND AND VICTORIA STREETS 

TORONTO Ere Remedy Ce., • C
IB*Winnipeg
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